Proposed NYSCRC Advisory Board Sub Committees

Outreach Committee
Purpose and Goals:

- Develop Coalition Membership requirements and Guidelines
- Maintain, Increase and track active membership in the Coalition
- Promote respite care and efforts of NYSCRC
- Actively promote respite programs and services throughout the state
- Contribute information for the NYSCRC website and Virtual Resource Center
- Provide communication with NYSCRC members and potential members

Legislation Committee
Purpose and Goals:

- Identify Legislative stakeholders for NYSCRC to work with
- Create Legislation documentation that can be submitted
- Create a timeline for legislative issues and deadlines
- Work closely with NYSCRC Development and Operations Committee to assess funding guidelines for legislative proposals

Training Committee
Purpose and Goals

- Support the statewide REST Initiative - seek out and identify for profit and non profit organizations who would benefit from REST.
- Assist in the Caregiver Simulation Initiative by seeking out For-profit, Non-profit and educational institutions to host events.
- Identify evidenced based caregiver training curriculums
- Identify resources for the NYSCRC Virtual Resource Center hosted at nyscrc.org

Development Committee
Purpose and Goals:

- Research alternative funding opportunities to supplement the Lifespan Respite Grant dollars
- Participate in the strategic planning process as needed.

Each Sub Committee will have membership from the Lifespan Respite Team.
Each Sub Committee will structure schedule independently – meetings will be held via conference call
At least one member of each sub-committee will serve on the NYSCRC Advisory Board